one stop coating solution

Sanilox GRAVURES
Since 1997
Company Profile

Sanilox Gravures has become a key figure in the field of Mechanical Engraving joint less Anilox Roller. Today "Sanilox" offers creativity, Commitment, Quality & Outstanding personnel's.

We have customers all over India & we are always working to meet their needs even faster and at even better prices.

To build a better tomorrow we must accept responsibilities business enterprises carry social responsibility to improve the living standard of human race.

Tomorrow this quality, durability and ecology become a prime concern of the industrial world. We at Sanilox Gravure individually and collectively are committed to this talk more specifically in our filed Mechanically Engraving.

Our 15 years Sanilox has become a trail blazer in roller surface engraving. We have helped to assimilate the latest developments and draw strength from the various skills of international faculties.

Both fundamental and applied research from backbone of sanilox's wide product range, well supported by very conscious quality control & after sales service team. We have a very modern and versatile plant facility through which we are able to serve the individual requirement of each customer.

Sanilox Gravures is a well known company manufacturing roto gravure cylinder and mechanically engravured joint less anilox coating rollers - For, Paper printing, lamination in flexible packaging, in Pharma foils, Textile Industries, Glue Metering and decorative laminates printing.

Sanilox Gravures ensured about quality. The dedicated staff our quality control team ensure regular checking at every stage of production final checking & packaging is done at our well-equipped Anilox Roller Unit to ensure defect free production & shipment.

Our company is totally committed designing, development and manufacturing of roto gravures jointless coating rollers that delivers the quality work. We give most importance on customer satisfaction and work towards fulfilling all type of packaging & printing needs of our esteem clients.

Manufactures of :
- Flexo Roller
- Embossing Roller
- Textile Printing Roller
- Gravure Printing Cylinder
- Mechanically Engraved Joint Less Anilox Coating Roller
- All Type of Printing & Coating Cylinder up to 2 Mtrs. Length.

www.saniloxgravures.com
Cell Pattern

Quadrangular
Pyramid
Tri-Helical Line
Hexagon

Our Facilities & Services

Quadrangular
- Sanilox Gravures has range of mesh for coating roller/Anilox Roller. We will provide you 25, 40, 60, 80, 100, 125, 150, 180, 200, 225 & 300 mesh (Lines per inch) with TRUNCATED PYRAMID Shape. it mostly used for high speed applications.
- The Quad cell is a truncated pyramid, it gives more positive release. Mostly used for printing and coating.

Pyramid
- We will provide you 60, 120, 150, 180, 200 & 300 mesh (Lines per inch) with PYRAMID Shape.
- Coming to a point at the bottom of the cell. Is the major cell type used in flexographic printing.

Tri-Helical Line
- We have also special range of TRI-HELICAL PATTERN with 25, 60, 75 mesh. It mostly used for coating application and gravure coating laminating applications.
- Also used for high viscosity and high volume coating applications.

Hexagon
- We also Produce Hexagon shape with 80, 100, 125 mesh.
- Has more open angles to aid pick-up and release. used for coating.

Silent Features
- All the above meshes will be engraved WITHOUT JOINT.
- Ink deposition shall be uniform, through out the engraved length of the cylinder.
- We can engrave the cylinders having more than 2 mts. length and dia upto 300 mm.
- We can select the proper mesh and engraving depth if we are given the percentage solid content in the chemical/ink to be coated along with the dry GSM deposit desird on the substrate.
- We can Engraving the Cylinder Having up to 1 GSM to 20 GSM.